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Chapter 3 

Plant & Cell P~ysiol. 17: 799-814 (1976) 

Pwnpkin (CllCllrbUa sp.) seed globulin I. Purification, 
characterization, and subunit structure 

Ikuko Hara, Keishiro Wada, Sadao Wakabayashi, and Hiroshi Matsubara 

Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Osaka University, Toyonaka, Osaka 560, Japan 

(Received April 9, 1976) 

A heat stable globulin present in the cotyledons of pumpkin seeds was prepared 
as crystals which were soluble in a dilute saline solution below pH 4.5 or in a solution 
with a high ionic strength at neutral pHs. The protein was nearly homogeneous by 
ultracentrifuge analysis, and had a molecular weight of about 112,000 daltons. Sodium 
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis separated the globulin into two 
subunits, a and p, corresponding to molecular weights of about 63,000 and 56,000 
daltons, respectively. By reduction of disulfide bonds, the two subunits were each 
separated into two polypeptide chains with molecular weights of around 36,000 and 
22,000 daltons, judged by gel electrophoresis. The amino acid composition of whole 
globulin indicated high contents of arginine, glutamic acid and aspartic acid. The 
total number of half-cystine residue was nine and only one residue was shown to be 
free. The subunit structure of the globulin is discussed. The protein has been shown 
to have oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity, and this fact was confirmed. However, 
the activity decreased markedly at pH 4.5 in a fairly short period. I t did not require 
Mn++, and the Km for oxaloacetate was determined to be 4.1 mM. 

The germination process of plant seeds is one of the most important biological 
events. This proc~s begins just after water uptake by the dormant seeds, and in
cludes various complicated physiological changes to develop the hypocotyledon and 
root. Among the changes in seeds during the very early germinating stage (a
wakening step) the most prominent one is probably the degradation of reserves to 
supply the necessary materials and energy to active sites. It has long been known 
that dicotyledonous seeds, especially those with a high protein content, have various 
globulins as so-called storage proteins, mostly in crystalline forms (1). The 
characterization, metabolism, and synthesis of the proteins present in various stages 
of developmental and germination processes have been extensively studied (9, J J, J 8) 
but still far more detailed experiments are necessary to understand the events, 
germination as well as development . 

. ' In order to understand the early germination process we foeussed our attention 
on'the changes in storage proteins. As a typical storage protein, the crystalline 
pumpkin globulin was chosen, because early workers found that it,cxisted in a large 

Abbreviations: SOS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; pCl\IB, p-chloromercuribenzoate; A-buffer, 
0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 2 M NaCI; PE-cysteine, S-P-(4-pyridylethyl)cysteine; 
DEAE-cellulose, diethylaminoethylcellulose. 
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quantity, at least 25% of total weight in seed cotyledons (20), it was heat stable and 
easily crystallized (30), it was extensively and rapidly broken down during the 
early stage of germination (8), some proteolytic enzymes degrading this storage 
protein have been isolated and the effects of hormones studied (2, 26, 28), and it 
must be rapidly accumulated during maturation of the seeds as reported in other 
seed globulins (14). It was also reported that the globulin had oxaloacetate decar
boxylase activity (29) and that it was digested by a bacterial protease, and the 
susceptibility of this protein was related to stages of the germination process 
(Tagawa, personal communication). Further, the metabolic systems of amino 
acids released from pumpkin seeds during germination (22) and the amino acid 
composition of the globulin (8) have recently been reported. The composition was 
also reported by Smith and Greene (24). 

The investigation of structure and mechanism of degradation of the globulin 
during germination must contribute to a better understanding of the process. This 
paper describes the purification and characterization of the pumpkin seed globulin, 
and the following paper will describe the alterations in the protein during germina
tion, and further studies of the structure of the protein molecule. 

Materials and tnethods 

Materials: Pumpkin (Cucurhita sp., hybrid, Tetsukabuto-nankin) seeds, cucumber 
(Cucumis sp.) seeds, and watermelon (Citrulus sp.) seeds were purchased from Takii 
Seed Co. (Kyoto). EDTA, Na-oxaloacetate, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 
p-mercaptoethanol, p-chloromercuribenzoate (pCMB) and other chemicals were 
reagent grade and purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Osaka) 
and Nakarai Chemicals, Ltd. (Kyoto). 
Procedures for isolation, purification and crystallization if pumpkin seed glohulill: The 
isolation and crystallization procedures for seed globulin was exactly the same as that 
reported in 1941 by Vickery et al. (30). After removal of seed coats, about 10 g 
of the seeds were ground in a mortar and stood overnight at room tempelature with 
30 ml of 0.1 III Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 2 1\1 NaCI (A-buffer). The 
mixture was centrifuged and the supernatant solution was heated at 80°C for 
10 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant solution was diluted with a 4 fold 
volume of deionized water at 60°C. With gradual cooling of the solution crude 
crystals appeared. The crystals were collected by centrifugation and dissolved in 
the A-buffer. The second crystals were obtained after dilution of this solution as 
mentioned above. The crystallization procedure was repeated several times and 
finally about 300 mg of purified crystals were prepared. Three other preparative 
methods were also carried out as follows .. (a) To avoid proteolysis during extraction, 
the heat treatment (BO°C, 10 min) was carried out before standing the mixture of 

. ground seeds with the A-buffer overnight. (b) The extraction of globulin was 
carried out with the A-buffer containing 1.1 mM pCMB. (c) Instead of dry seeds 
the maturing seeds in fruits were used as the starting material. 
PurifY and molecular weight determination: The purity of the crystalline globulin 
was analyzed by the sedimentation pattern in the Spinco model E ultracentrifuge 
with a protein concentration of 0.56% in the A-buffer at 20°C and 40,000 rpm. 
The sedimentation coefficient of the globulin at infinite dilution, S020,w, was 
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calculated for various concentrations of the protein from 0.1 to 0.56%. The mole
cular weight was determined by the sedimentation equilibrium procedure (36) at 
20°C and 4,800 rpm in the same solvent as above. 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis: SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
was carried out in principle according to the method of Weber and Osborn (34). 
The flat type gels were used as Wada and SneII described (32). The gel slab, 
14.3 X lOxO.l cm, was polymerized with 7.5 or 10% ofacrylamide using N,N,N', 
N' -tetramethylethylenediamine and ammonium persulfate, and soaked overnight 
in 0.1 M Tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.2, containing 0.5% SDS. The rescIvoir buffer 
was 0.05 M Tris-acetate containing 0.5% SDS. Samples with or without prior 
reduction by 1 % p-mercaptoethanol were dissolved in 0.025 M Tris-acetate buffer 
containing 1 % SDS and heated at 100°C for 1 min to make the SDS-protein complex. 
Electrophoresis was carried out at 25 mA and ca. 150 v for 2-3 hr at 20°C. The 
gels were stained overnight with 0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 in a mixture 
of 30% methanol and 10% trichloroacetic acid, and then destained with a mixture 
of 7% acetic acid and 30% methanol. After destaining, the gels were scanned at 
570 nm by a Fuji Riken Densitometer, Type FD-A IV. 
Two-dimensional SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis: A 10% gel slab was prepared 
as described above, except that a groove, 0.2 X 0.2 X 0.1 cm, was made at a corner 
about 1.5 cm off from the two edges of the slab. After the sample was applied in 
the groove with bromophenol blue, an internal standard, the first dimensional 
electrophoretic run was conducted at 25 mA for 3 hr. The gel slab was then dipped 
in the gel buffer with 5% p-mercaptoethanol for 30 min in order to split disulfide 
bonds in the protein. The second run was successively carried out at a right angle 
to the first at 25 mA for 2.5 hr. The conditions for staining, destaining etc. were 
as described above. 
SDS-hydroxylapatite chromatography: Hydroxylapatite and brushite (27) were used 
for SDS-hydroxylapatite chromatography according to Moss and Rosenblum (19). 
The globulin (4 mg per ml, in 0.01 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 6.4, containing 1 % 
SDS) was boiled in a water bath for 2 min to make the SDS-protein complex, and 
dialyzed against 0.01 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 6.4, containing 0.1 % SDS over
night. The column (1.4 X 25 cm) made of a mixture of hydroxyl apatite and bru~hite 
in 3 to 7 ratio (w/w) was washed with a buffer containing 0.1 % SDS and 2 ml of 
protein solution were loaded on it. A linear gradient was performed between 
50 ml ofO~3 M and 50 ml of 0.5 M Na-phosphate buffer containing 0.1 % SDS. The 
flow rate was 10 ml per hr and each fraction (1.5 ml) was monitored at 280 nm. 
Aliquots of the main fractions were dialyzed against 0.025 M Tris-acetate buffer, 
pH 8.2, containing 1% SDS for SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The 
remainders were dialyzed against water and lyophilizcd for analysis of amino acid 
composition and N-terminal amino acid residues. 
DEAE-celllllose chromatography: A DEAE-ceIIulose column (2.6 X 40 cm) was 
equilibrated with 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing 6 M urea. About 40 mg 
of carboxymethylated globulin (7) were dissolved in 4 ml of the equilibration buffer 
and loaded on the column. Aftel passing 20 ml of the equilibration buffcr through 
the column, a linear gradient elution was performed between each 190 ml of the 
equilibration buffer and the same buffer containing 0.6 M NaCI at a flow rate of 
10 ml per hr at room temperature. Each fraction (2 ml) was monitored at 280 nm. 
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After dialyzing against water and lyophilization, the main fractions were analyzed 
by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and amino aeid analyzer. 
Anarysis of amino acid composition: Amino acid composition was determined by a 
Beekman analyzer, 120 B, after hydrolysis of the protein with 6 N HCI at I IOoC 
for 24 hr (25). The half-cystine content of seed globulin was determined on car
boxymethylated and performie acid oxidized globulin prepared as described (7, 
15). The tryptophan content was estimated by the UV absorption spectral method 
(3). 
Determination of sulfhydryl groups: Determination of free sulOlydryl groups was 
performed as follows. (a) The reaction with pCMB according to Boyer (5) as 
modified by Benesch and Benesch (4) was used in 6 11 urea. Glutathione was used 
as a standard material. A 10 pI aliquot of the pCMB solution was added to 3 ml 
of 0.1 % protein solution in 0.33 11 Na-acetate buffer, pH 4.6, containing 6 M urea 
and to an equal volume of buffer without protein. :rhe increase of absorbance 
was measured at 255 nm. (b) The chromatographic determination of cysteine 
residue as S-P-(4-pyridylethyl)cysteine (PE-cysteine) was performed according 
to Friedman et al. (12). Alkylation of protein by 4-vinylpyridine was carried out 
in Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 6 11 urea without p-mercaptoethanol. After 
incubation the solution was adjusted to pH 3, dialyzed against 0.01 111 aeetie acid, 
and lyophilized. The alkylated sample was hydrolyzed with 6 N HCI in a sealed, 
evacuated tube at 110°C for 24 hr, and analyzed on the amino acid analyzer (25). 
Free sulfhydryl group content wa" calculated by the ratio of PE-cysteine to histidine 
on the molar basis. 
N-terminal residues: Determination of the N-terminal residues was carried out 
by Edman degradation method (16). 
Hexose and hexosamine anarysis: Hexose content of globulin was determined by the 
orcinol-H2S04 method and the content of hexosamine by the p-dimethylamino
benzaldehyde method (23). 
Assay for oxaloacetate decarboX)'iase activity: A Warburg manometer was used to 
measure the evolution of CO2 from oxaloacetate. The system finally set for the 
assay was as follows. The main vessel contained 0.4 mg of globulin dissolved in 
1.9 ml of 0.2 M Na-acetate buffer, pH 4.5, containing I mM EDTA. The side arm 
contained 0.1 ml of 0.1 M oxaloacctate dissolved in I mM EDTA. The reaction 
was carried out at 35°C. Since C02 evolution was not observed when KOH was 
present in the cent er well, the gas evolved was considered to be solely C02. The 
other product was confirmed to be pyruvate by lIsing a lactate dehydrogenase system 
(31). 

Results 

Purity and molecular weight of crystalline pumpkin seed globulin: Crystals of pumpkin 
seed globulin were regular octahedrons with each side 10-20 p, or octahedron-like 
shape with acute vertical angles (Fig. I). 

The Schlieren pattern of the globulin in the ultracentrifuge gave a single and 
symmetrical peak in the A-buffer (Fig. 2 (a». A small peak preceding the main 
one appeared at 73 min-run. The plot of I/Sapp-C, where Sa pp and C represent 
the apparent S value and the protein concentration, respectively, determined S020,w 
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and {J must have disulfide bonds in the molecules. Two dimensional SUS-poly
acrylamide gel electrophoresis confirmed the fact that a and {J subunits separated 
by the first electrophoresis were further separated by the second to give y, y', S, 
and S' chains after reduction by {J-mercaptoethanol (Fig. 5). The y' spot derived 
from subunit {J moved a little faster than the y spot from subunit a. In contrast 
the 0 spots from both a and {J showed nearly the same mobilities. A faint spot 
apparently derived from the {J subunit seemed to correspond to 0' shown in Fig. 4. 
Comparing the patterns shown in Fig. 4, it seems likely that y and y' derived from Cl 

and {J have slightly different molecular weights, and S derived from a and {J have 
similar molecular weights. In order to characterize the a and {J subunits, further 
separation was performed on an SDS-hydroxylapatite column. Column chromato
graphy yielded two main peaks, S-I and S-2 (Fig. 6(A)). SUS-gel electrophoresis 
of the protein in each peak showed that the fraction S-l corresponded to the a band 
and S-2 to the {J. These two components had similar .amino acid compositions. 
After reduction with {J-mercaptoethanol, both S-I and S-2 showed nearly an similar 
pattern having y and S bands (Fig. 6(B)). However, if the pattern was carefully 
examined, y derived from S-2 moved a little faster than y from S-1. This 
coincided well with the pattern shown by two dimensional electrophoresis. These 
results suggested that each subunit, a and {J, had disulfide bonds combining each y 
and y' with S chains. 

Further, using carboxymethylated globulin, the separation of chains, y, y', 
o and S', was performed by DEAE-cellulose column chromatography in 0.1 JII 

Tris-HCI buffer, pH 8.0, containing 6 JII urea. The chromatography gave three 
main peaks, P-l, P-2, and P-3 (Fig. 7(A)). SUS-gel electrophoresis of these showcd 
that P-I corresponded to the S band, P-2 to the y, and P-3 to the y' (Fig. 7 (B) ). 
The amino acid compositions of P-I and P-3 arc shown in Table I. Twice the 
value of the sum of the compositions of P-I and P-3, (composition of o+composition 
of y') X 2 coincided very well with the composition of the original globulin. 

0.8 P-I :A) (B) 

0.6 

0 

0 
0.4 0 

Globulin + ME ,u P-3 

CM-Globulin "-J 

0.2 P-I 

0 
P-2 

0 50 200 
P-3 ""' 

Fraction Numb., 

Fig. 7. (A) DEAE-cellulose chromatography of carbox)'TIletlo'lated globulin. Protein dissolvcd in 0.1 M 

Tris-HCI buffcr, pH 8.0, containing 6 M urea was applied to the column (2.6 X 40 cm). After passing 
20 ml of the above buffer, a linear gradient to 0.6 M NaCl was conducted. Each fraction contained 
2 ml. The flow rate was IO ml per hr. (8) The densilograms of SDS-gel electrophoresis of the main peaks, 

P-l, P-2 and P-3, as shown in (A). The electrophoretic conditions were as in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. Il. FJJect of AI,,++ 0" the oxaloacelale decarboX)'lase activity rif pumpki" seed globulin. The evolution of 
CO2 from JO ,.moles of oxaloacetate was measured in 2 ml of 0.2 AI Na-acetate buffer, pH 4.5, con
taining (A) I mM MnCh, (B) none, (C) 0.1 mM EDTA, and (D) I mM EDTA at 35°C by a Warburg 
manometer. -0-, with 0.4 mg of seed globulin; -0-, with I mg of seed globulin; -C.-, with 0.4 
mg of heat treated seed globulin; and -e-, without globulin. 

Because the a and fJ subunits had similar amino acid compositions and SDS-gel 
electrophoretic patterns except for minor differences in their molecular weights, it 
was possible to assume that the fJ subunit might be a product of partial proteolysis 
of the a subunit. In order to inhibit the action of protease, if any, during prepara
tion, we tried the heat treatment before extraction, the addition of I mM pCMB 
to the buffer, or u~ing the maturing seeds in the fruits as the starting matcrial. 
However, no particular change in SDS-gel electrophoretic pattcrn was observed 
in any casc. 
Oxaloacetate decarbo:qlase and other biological activities of globulin: It is known that 
pumpkin secd globulin has oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity (29). We confirmed 
this, and will show some additional data here. The optimum pH of the activity 
was determined to be 4.5 using 0.2 M Na-acctatc buffer. The effect of Mn++ on the 
activity was examined in the same buffer, as shown ill Fig. 8. In the presence of 
I mM Mn++, the CO2 evolution of the control systems with or without heat inactivated 
enzyme were nearly the same as that of the active enzyme system (Fig. 8(A) ). 
This result was probably due to the decarboxylation of oxaloacetate catalyzed by 
the metal itself. In the absence of Mn++ the CO2 evolution of those systems de
creased as a whole, and that of the control system with the heat inactivated enzyme 
was less than that of the system without the heat inactivated cnzyme (Fig. 8 (B) ). 
This was probably caused either by the adsorption of CO2 evolved on the heat 
inactivated enzyme 01· by the trapping in the heat inactivated enzyme of metal ions 
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0.5 
~ mM 
(5) 

1.0 

Fig. 9. The Lineweaver-Burk plot if oxaloautale 

decarboX}'iase activity. The manometric measure
ment was carried out in 0.2 M Na-acetate buffer, 
pH 4.5, containing 1 mM EDT A at 35°C with 
0.4 mg of seed globulin. 

contaminating the reaction mixture which catalyzed the decarboxylation of oxalo
acetate. The addition of 0.1 mM EDTA to the reaction ~ystem depressed the CO2 
evolutions of control systems to a reasonably low level but still the enzyme activity 
was seen to be fairly in a high level (Fig. 8(C)). By increasing the concentration 
of EDTA to 1 mM, the control CO2 evolution was slightly further depressed without 
practical change in the activity of the enzyme (Fig. 8 (D)). These results sug
gested that Mn++ was not required to activate the decarboxylase in the pumpkin 
globulin. A higher CO2 evolving activity was observed with a higher globulin 
concentration without affecting the control levels of CO2 evolution (Fig. 8 (C) ). 
However, the initial rates were difficult to measure, and the following experiments 
were carried out in a buffer containing I mM EDTA with 0.4 mg of seed globulin. 
U~ing this system, the Km value for oxaloacetate was calculated by Lineweaver
Burk plots to be 4.1 mM (Fig. 9), which was fairly high compared to the usual 
value for other oxaloacetate decarboxylase (35). 

Table 2 shows the decrease in activity by standing the globulin in Na-acetate 
buffer, pH 4.5, containing EDTA, but the cause of this phenomenon was unknown. 
Pyruvate, malate, succinate, maleate, malonate, citrate, and glutamate were not 
decarboxylated by the globulin under the same conditions used for the assay of 
oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity. It showed no other biological activities such 
as antibiotic activities against yeast, fungi, E. coli, and B. subtilis, toxin activity 
against mice, or phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase activity. 

Table 2 Effict of i'Ullbation time on the oxaloacelale decarbloX}'lase activity 

Time Enzyme • EDTA Activityb 
(mg/2 ml) (mM) (pl/min) 

~-~------. .. _--
30min 4.89 

1.0 0.1 
1. 92 150min 

30min 1. 78 
0.4 0.1 

4 days 0 

30min 2.06 
0.4 1.0 

0.37 4 days 

• The enzyme was dissolved in 0.2 M Na-acetate buffer, pH 4.5, containing EDTA at 20°C. 
b The activity was expressed as CO2 evolution per min in the manometric measurement. 
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Discussion 

The pumpkin seed globulin prepared by repeated crystallization was shown 
to be nearly homogeneous by ultracentrifuge analysis. The molecular weight of 
crystalline globulin was 112,000 daltons in a neutral buffer containing 2 M NaCI. 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the globulin yielded a and P bands of 
63,000 and 56,000 daltons, respectively. Therefore, the molecule of 112,000 
daltons was comidered to be a dimer of the subunits, a-p,a-a, and/or p-p. The color 
strength of the a band after staining on SDS-gel electrophoresis was slightly less 
than that of the p band, although SDS-hydroxylapatite chromatography showed 
two similar peaks, S-I corre~ponding to a and S-2 to p. Therefore, the crystalline 
seed globulin may have more p subunits than a subunits. The reduction of di
sulfide bonds separated a subunits into y and 0 chains with molecular weights of 
36,000 and 22,000 daltons, and p subunit into y' and 0 chains of 34,000 and 22,000 
daltons. 

The carboxymethylated globulin was separated into y,y" and 0 chains by 
DEAE-cellulose chromatography. Although the 0 chain was obtained as a single 
peak, it might be heterogeneous and composed of two different components with 
a similar molecular weight. Fractions P-2 and P-3 seem to correspond to y and 
y', respectively. 

Twice the value of the sum of the amino acid compositions of y' (P-3) and 
8 (P-I) was quite similar to the original composition of globulin. It is thus ten
tatively postulated that the crystalline seed globulin is a unit of 112,000 molecular 
weight composed of two subunits, each of which has a molecular weight of about 
60,000. Each subunit is composed of two unequal polypeptide chains joined by 
disulfide bonds. 

Subunits a and p showed similar compositions and similar SDS-gel electro
phoretic patterns after reductive cleavage of disulfide bonds, but the presence of 
one mole of free sulfhydryl group per 112,000 molecular weight suggested that 
a and p subunits had differences in their polypeptide chains though to a minor 
extent. One of the differences might be due to a partial proteolysis of the a subunit 
to produce the p subunit. However, the several other preparation procedures pre
venting proteolysis resulted in the same SDS-gel electrophoretic pattern. The 
partial proteolysis, if any, might occur during seed development and maturation 
after flowering, and not during preparation. Another possibility of the different 
subunit composition was due to the material itself, which was a hydrid. 

The amino acid composition of pumpkin globulin prepared as described above 
had a composition very similar to that reported by Chou and Splittstoesser (8). 
The notable differences were in the contents of lysine, arginine, glutamic acid, 
proline, half-cystine and tyrosine. These differences might be due to the difference 
in the strain of pumpkin seed. In general, the arginine and acidic amino acid con
tents were rather high, and this fact might be related to the metabolic process at 
the early germination stage as suggested by Lignowski and Splittstoesser (17). 
Only one free sulfhydlyl group was detected in the molecular weight of 112,000, 
and therefore only one of the subunits, a or p, must have it. The location of this 
group is now under invcstigation. 

It is known that the pumpkin seed globulin has the oxaloacetate decarboxylase 
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activity (29). The optimum pH of the enzymatic activity was determined to be 
4.5. The real optimum pH might lie at a higher pH, but the decrease in solubility 
of the globulin at higher pH regions in low ionic strengths lowered the activity. 
Although the solubility of the globulin increased at higher pH regions and ionic 
strengths, the activity became lower. Byrrum et al. investigated this phenomenon 
in fairly detail (6). Usually oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity requires or is 
activated by metal ions such as Mn++ and Mg++ (l0, 21, 35). However, in this 
experiment the decarboxylase activity was not affected by the pre~ence of Mn++. 
Since the turnover number of this activity, 25.8, was very low compared to usual 
enzymatic activities, its physiological role in seed cotyledons is not clear. The 
following paper will discuss this problem. The Km value for oxaloacetate of this 
enzyme was calculated to be 4.1 mM which was quite high, when compared to 
others (10, 21). The reaction in seeds is considered to be more like a solid phase 
reaction and therefore, even if the Km value is high, the .reaction necessary in the 
early germination process, if any, will be fulfilled by that enzymatic catalysis. 
This activity decreased rather rapidly by standing· the solution in the Na-acetate 
buffer, pH 4.5. The reason for the loss of activity at lower pH is not known, but 
at this pH region the globulin might be in a dissociation-association equilibrium 
depending on the protein concentration, pH value and incubation time, as suggested 
by Fuerst et al. (13). Therefore, at this pH the globulin might form polymers which 
induced the loss of activity. 

The storage protein might not merely be one supplying amino acids to germi
nating cells for de novo protein synthesis but might also have additional functional 
roles. For example, the globulin structure might be suitable for packing in a dense 
state in the dehydrated conditions in seeds. Also the unique structure might be 
suitable for limited proteolysis to release only necessary amino acids and peptides 
in the early germination stage as one of the regulatory mechanisms. Further, the 
protein might have some enzymatic activities controlling the germination process, 
or it might be precursors which would be activated during germination. We 
are investigating these possibilities, and the oaxaloacetate decarboxylase activity 
might be such a case. 

The authors express their thanks to Dr. K. Kakiuchi for his kind assistance with the ultracentri
fuge analysis, Drs. S. Yoshikawa and Dr. Y. Morinaga for their helpful support and discussion on 
the manometric measurement. They also thank Dr. H. Yoshizumi for the assay of antibiotic activity, 
Dr. M. Funatsu for the toxin assay, and Dr. H. Nakagawa for the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 
as.~ay. 
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Alterations in pumpkin seed globulin during germination were examined mainly 
by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The total protein content 
of etiolated cotyledons decreased to 32% of the initial content 14 days after germination, 
and the globulin was rapidly degraded to produce new components with molecular 
weights of about 40,000 (major component) and 30,000 daltons, which were soluble in a 
solution with relatively low concentrations of salt at neutral pHs in contrast to insoluble 
crystalline globulin. The proportion of these soluble proteins to the total amount of 
protein extracted in 2 M NaGl solution increased rapidly during the period of2 to 4 days 
after planting. During this period, the globulin was rapidly degraded with progressive 
increase of the component of 40,000 daltons. This species was separated into two 
polypeptide chains with molecular weight of about 20,000 daltons by treatment with 
sulfhydryl reducing reagent. The soluble fraction preserved oxaloacetate decarboxylase 
activity. These changes in solubility and subunit structure, and the preservation of 
the decarboxylase activity of heat stable proteins obtained from etiolated cotyledons 
are discussed. 

The degradation of seed proteins during germination has been studied for 
many years, especially using legume seeds (14), such as Gfycine max (3), Phaseolus 
aureus (5, 9), Viciafaba (2) and Pisum sativum (6). Some proteolytic enzymes have 
been found in various seeds (5, 10, 12, 16, 19). Biochemical and histochemical 
methods have also been used in these studies. Recently, using immunological 
techniques, the development and degradation of y globulin of rice embryo have 
been studied (11). Splittstoesser et al. have reported the metabolic systems of amino 
acids released from pumpkin cotyledonary reserve protein (4, 13, 15) hydrolyzed 
by proteolytic enzymes (1). 

The pumpkin globulin has been shown to have a molecular weight of 112,000 
daltons and to be dissociated in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution into two 
subunits of around 60,000 daltons composed of two non-identical peptide chains 

Abbreviations: SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; pGl\IB, p-chloromercuribenzoate; A-buffer, 
0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 2 M NaGI; B-buffer, 0.02 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 
7.0, containing 0.4 M NaCI; Sup I, 11, and Ill, supernatant solutions I, 11, and Ill, respectively; Sup 
lI'n and Sup III'n, the supernatant solution II and III prepared from the cotyledons germinated for 
n days. 
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of about 36,000 and 22,000 daltons linked by disulfide bonds as described in the 
preceding paper (8). 

Following the detailed process of the degradation of this seed globulin during 
germination, particularly in its early stage, must give an insight into the regulatory 
mechanism of degradation relating to the utilization of amino acids released. 
Further it is interesting to see whether the oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity does 
show any diffelence in its catalytic manner aftcr degradation. The study of the 
proteolytic enzyme system relating to the early germination stage is also quite 
interesting. 

This paper describes the alterations in the subunit structure, the properties 
and the activities of pumpkin seed globulin during germination. 

Materials and l11ethods 

Materials: Pumpkin seeds and all other reagents were the same as those described 
in the preceding paper (8). 
Germination if the pumpkin seeds: Pumpkin seeds were weighed after removal of 
the coats, allowed to germinate on moist filter papers in Petri dishes and grown in 
the dark at 20°C for various periods up to 14 days. 
Preparation if the crystals and other fractions from etiolated cotyledons: Crystallization 
procedure of pumpkin globulin was almost the same as that described (8) except 
for the volume (20 ml per 1 g of dry seeds) of 0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 
containing 2 M NaCl (A-buffer) used for the extraction, and the addition of 1 mM 
pCl\'IB, as shown in Fig. 1. After the seeds (about I g) were grown in the dark for 
a certain period, the cotyledons were ground in a mortar and stood for I8 hr at 
20a C in 20 ml of the A-buffer with 1 mM pCMB. The homogenate was centrifuged 
at 12,000 rpm for 20 min and the supernatant solution (Sup I) was heated at 
soac for IQ min. After centrifugation a supernatant solution (Sup II) was ob
tained. Sup II was gradually cooled and maintained at DOC overnight to precipi
tate crude crystals. Sup II was separated into the first crystals and supcrnatant 

Seeds or germs without coats, I g 

1 ground and extracted with 2D ml of the A-buffer containing 
I mM pCMB 

l stood for III hr at 2DoC 
l centrifuged 

Sup I 
l heated at lIDcC for 10 min 

1 <:,,~~!!\Ige~ __ -----l 

Sup II Precipitate 
l diluted with 4 fold volume of water at 60°C 
l cooled to DOC 

I ~,:_ntriflJs.~~ ____ _ 
. l 

Sup HI First crystals 

1 repe!lt~d ?issolving and 
preClpltatmg treatment 

Crystals 

Fig. 1. A flow sheet for the preparation qf seed globulin and other fractions. 
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solution (Sup Ill) by centrifugation. Since the protein concentration in cotyledons 
obtained at different germination stages decreased with time, it was assumed to be 
in accurate to use an equal amount of buffer solution for extraction of proteins and 
estimation of their solubilities. Therefore, in a ~eparate experiment an alternative 
preparative procedure was employed. Namely, the proportion of the volume of 
the A-buffer with 0.1 mM pCMB to the total amount of proteins estimated by the 
above experiment was made constant, that is, 20 ml per 250 mg of total protein, 
although there was no practical difference between the results obtained by these 

two extraction methods. 
Estimation of the protein content: The content of proteins in Sup II or Sup III 
extracted from germinated cotyledons was estimated by the biuret reaction of 
Gornall et aJ. (7). Sup II or Sup III of the cotyledons obtained after a certain 
period of germination was diluted with the A-buffer or 0.02 1>1 Na-phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.0, containing 0.4 M NaCI (B-buffer) to make the ·protein concentratiom 
1 to 10 mg per mJ. After the mixture of 1 ml of Sup II or Sup III and 4 ml of 
biuret reagent was stood for 30 min at 20°C, the absorbance was measured at 
540 nm with a Hitachi spectrophotometer, type 124. A calibration curve was 

prepared using crystalline globulin. 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis: Sup II at each stage was diluted 15 fold 
with 0.025 1\1 Tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.2, containing 1% SDS for Sup 11·0 and 

Sup rH, 10 fold for Sup II·2 and Sup II ·4, and 5 fold for Sup H ·6, Sup 11 ·8, Sup 
II·\o and Sup II ·14, and dialyzed for 4 hr at 20°C against the same solution as that 
used for dilution before applying to SDS-gel electrophoresis. Each Sup III was 
applied to SDS-gel electrophoresis after dialysis. The detailed conditions of 
SDS-gel electrophoresis have been described in the preceding paper (8). After 
staining followed by destaining, the gel slabs were scanned at 570 nm with a Fuji 
Riken Densitometer, type FD-A IV. In order to determine the relative amounts 
of components in Sup I1, the area under each peak in the densitogram was mea.mred. 
Determination of the sol/lbili~JI and the compollents in Sup II: It was tentatively defined 
that the solubility was the percentage of the amount of soluble protein in Sup III 
soluble in the B·bufTer to the total amount of proteins in Sup H. In other words 
the solubility corresponded to the proportion of the amount of soluble components 
in 0.4 M NaCI solution to that of heat stable protein extracted by 2 1\1 NaCI solution 
from germinated cotyledons. Both the protein content and the relative amounts 
of components on the densitogram obtained by SDS-gcl electrophoresis were 
determined as described above. 
Assay method for oxaloacetate decarboxylase activif)': l\Ianometric measurement was 
used. The protein content of each fraction of Sup H was estimated by the biuret 
method. Each Sup II was diluted with the A-buffer containing I mM EDTA to 
make the protein concentration 0.4 mg pcr 0.035 ml, and its final concentration 
was adjusted to be 0.4 mg per 0.1 ml by successive dilution with I m~1 EDTA. 
The main vessel contained 0.1 ml of the sample solution and 1.8 ml of 0.2 ~I Na
acetate buffer, pH 4.5, containing I mM EDTA. The side arm contained 0.1 ml 
of 0.1 M oxaloacetate dissolved in I mM EDTA. The other conditions were the 
same as described (8). 
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Results 

The globulin crystals obtained from dry seeds showed a subunit structure 
composed of a and {J identified by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as 
described (8). The a and {J subunits were further separated principally to y and 
5 polypeptide chains after cleaving the disulfide bonds. 

Germinating seeds showed elongation of the roots followed by the appearance 
of hypocotyls by utilizing materials derived from the so-called storage protein 
(Fig. 2). Sup I prepared as described in Fig. I from these cotyledons at various 
germination stages contained proteins soluble in 2 M NaCI solution, which decreased 
to 32% of the initail content after 14 days (Fig. 2). Sup I was separated into 
Sup II and precipitate by centrifugation after heat treatment at SO°C, 10 min 
(Fig. 1). The protein content of the heat unstable precipitate showed little change 
during germination (Fig. 2). Namely, as the total amount of protein in Sup I 
decreased during germination, the heat stable proteins also decreased. The 
crystals prepared as shown in Fig. I from the cotyledons of seeds germinated for 
various periods showed exactly the same gel electrophoretic patterns as those for 
crystals obtained from dry seeds. 

Sup II prepared from the cotyledons at different germination stages subjected 
to SDS-gel electrophoresis. The results are shown in Fig. 3. Sup II·O prepared 
from dry seeds gave two bands, a and {J, with molecular weights of 63,000 and 
56,000 daltons, respectively, which were mostly derived from crystalline globulin. 
A slightly higher density was observed at the position of {J band as was also observed 
previously (8). As germination proceeded, the a band initially decreased and 
disappeared in 2 to 3 days after germination and the {J band also disappeared by 
8 days. Concomitantly with the decrease of a and {J bands, components of about 
40,000 (F .. ,) and 30,000 daltons increased rapidly by 4 days and then decreased 
by to day~. Essentially the same pattern was observed with the changes of various 

300 

200 __ ------------c-- 20 

Germination p.riOd (Days) 

Fig. 2. Changes ill 'he proltill cOlltent ill cot),ledons, leng/hs of roots, alld h)'Pocot.),ls during germina/ioll. Seeds 
after removal of coats were placed 011 moist filter papers amI allowed to imbibe water in the dark at 
20°C for days. Determination of the protein content was by the biuret method. -0-, the total 
amount of protein ill Sup I from cotyledons of I g seed during germination; -e-, the content of heat 
unstable protein included in Sup I; that is, the amount of precipitate of Sup I produced by heat 
treatment (SO°C for 10 min) --C)--. the average length of root. of the seedlings; --Cl--, the a,oeragc 
length of hypocotyls of the seedlings. 
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Fig. 3. SDS-polyacT)'lamide gd electrophoretic pa!lems 'if Sup l/ from cotyledons at differetll germinatioll stages. 

Sup lIs were obtained as described in Fig. 1 and 2. They were diluted 15 fold for Sup H·O and Sup 
IH, 10 fold for Sup H·2 and Sup 11 '4, and 5 fold for Sup 11 '6, Sup 11'8, Sup IHO and Sup 11· 14, with 
0.025 M Tris-acetate buITer, pH 8.2, mntaining 1% SDS. After dialyzing against the same solution 
as that used for dilution. they were applied to SDS-gel electrophoresis. The conditions for electro
phoresis were described Ilre\-iously (8). The gels were scann"d at 570 nm by a Fuji Riken Densito
meter, type FD-A IV. 
Fig. 4. Changes in the compollents in Sup 11. Sup 11, Sup III and first crystals were prepared as shown 
in Fig. I. The amount of a +p, F aP and the components with molecular weights of about 30,000 and 
10,000 daltons were calculated by the ratio of each area under Ihe peak in the densitogram shown in 

Fig.:3 to the total amount of the protein in Sup 11. •• "-HI (first crystals); ~::j. ,,·1 {I (in Sup 
III);~, Fa" (in Sup Ill); !lID, the component with molecular weight of about 30,000 daltons 
(in Sup Ill); D, the component with molecular weight of about 10,000 daltons (in Sup Ill). 

components in Sup Ill. The quantitative changes in the components in Sup II 
during germination are summarized in Fig. 4. A remarkable change was noted 
in the pattern of the components during the period of 2 to 4 days after planting. 
In this stage the a and P components decreased rapidly while the Fap increased 
simultaneously with the increase of the component of about 30,000 daltons, although 
the amount of this component was relatively small. The total amount of heat stable 
protein, mostly composed of (l and p, extracted from the dry seeds was about 27% 
of the total weight of seeds without coats and that extracted from etiolated cotyledons 
decreased to 22% of the initial protein content after 14 days (Fig. 5). On the 
other hand, the solubility, the proportion of the amount of soluble components in 
0.41\1 NaCI solution to the total amount of protein in Sup n, increased rapidly, 
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Table 1 Changes in oxaloncetate decarboxylase activity 'If Sup 11 durill,lJ germination 

Fraction 

Sup 11·0 

Sup 11·2 

Sup 11·4 

Sup 11·6 

Sup 11·8 

Sup 11·10 

Sup 11·12 

• l\fanometric measurement of C02 evolution. 

Activity· 
(/d/min) 

2.48 

1.98 

2.45 

1.87 

2.07 

1.88 

2.15 
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shown in Fig. 6. Compared to the pattern of crystalline globulin, Sup III·O 
showed a higher content of material corresponding to the P subunit than the a 
and also a strong band corresponding to a Iow molecular weight at around 10,000 
daltons. This pattern suggested that the P subunit seemed to be more soluble than 
the a in the B-buffer. The Sup IH·8 gave a major band, F _p, and the addition 
of p-mercaptoethanol produced one major band corresponding to the molecular 
weight of about 20,000 daltons. This suggested that the larger polypeptide chains, 
" and ,,' with molecular weight of about 36,000, of a and fJ subunits were probably 
degraded to produce the new molecular species, F _p. 

Pumpkin seed globulin is known to have oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity 
(18), and this fact was confirmed as previously shown (8). The activity of each 
fraction from the cotyledons at different germination stages showed little change 
in the assay system employed (Table I). Therefore, at least some of the com
ponents derived by partial proteolysis of crystalline globulin must preserve this 
activity. 

Discussion 

As germination proceeded, the proteins in Sup I extracted in 2 M NaCl solution 
decreased and those in Sup H, heat stable proteins, also decreased, to 22% of 
their initial content after 14 days of germination. The proteins degraded were 
considered to be utilized to support the growth and development of the roots and 
hypocotyls. In our experiments, seeds were allowed to germinate after removal 
of the coats, and therefore the germination might be faster than that of seeds with 
the coats, because of their high permeability to water, gas, etc., and lack of mecha
nical resistance to the increase in volume by imbibition. Although it might be 
different from the normal germination, the essential mechanism of the germination 
process was assumed to be the same. 

Sup II was separated into Sup III and a precipitate by centrifugation after 
dilution. The precipitate consisted mostly of crystalline globulin, which had two 
similar subunits with molecular weights of around 60,000 daltons. They were 
dissociated into two non-identical polypeptide chains of about 36,000 and 22,000 
daltons by sulfhydryl reducing agent as described (8). At any germination stage, 
the precipitate showed essentially the same SDS-gel electrophoretic pattern as that 
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of crystalline globulin obtained from dry seeds. However, the amount of the 
precipitate showing this pattern decreased as germination proceeded, while the 
amount of protein in Sup III soluble in 0.4 M NaCl solution increased. Namely, 
the solubility, a~ expressed by Sup Ill/Sup 11, increased with time. This change 
in solubility was probably due to the change in the structure of globulin molecule 
itself. 

The SDS-gel electrophoretic pattern~ of Sup 11 and Sup III extracted from 
etiolated cotyledons of different stages showed the degradation pattern of the 
globulin itself, that is, a subunit of the globulin was first degraded and the deg
radation of P subunit followed, with the production of new components of about 
40,000 (F.p) and 30,000 daltons. Although these new components might not be 
homogeneous, there were no other components in a noticeable amount. However, 
the possibility cannot be excluded that some of these components were newly 
synthesized during germination. In spite of this possibili~y, the F ap was considered 
to be a product of partial proteolysis of the globulin, for the following reasons. 
(a) It was soluble in 2 M NaCI solution and heat stable as the globulin was. (b) 
It increased concomitantly with the decrease of a and P subunits of the globulin. 
(c) It was separable into two polypeptide chains of about 20,000 daltons by 
cleavage of disulfide bonds. (d) It preserved oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity. 

Both Sup 111·0 and crystalline globulin have a and P subunits, but the pro
portion of the P content to a in Sup III was higher than that found in crystalline 
preparation. The p subunit may be more soluble in the ll-buffer than a. 
Therefore, solubility of the protein in a neutral solution with low salt concentrations 
seemed to increase with the increase of the extent of limited proteolysis, that is, the 
solubility of P is larger than a and that of Fa ,9 larger than p. 

The components F.p corresponded to 40,000 daltons on the SDS-gel electro
phoresis, but they might be heterogeneous and composed of two different molecular 
species, one derived from a and the other from p. Both had two chains of about 
20,000 daltons linked by disulfide bands. It is likely that F a,9 is a hydrolytic 
product of the heavier chain, y and y', of the (l and {J subunits. The 0 chain was 
probably intact or very limitedly hydrolyzed, at this stage, and covalently bound 
to the hydrolyzed chain of y and y' by disulfide bonds originally present in a and 
p. The globulin thus became soluble in 0.4 III NaCI solution and yet preserved de
carboxylase activity after removal of a portion corresponding to the molecular 
weight of about 20,000 daltons. The insoluble nature of globulin might prevent 
rapid proteolysis which would produces excess nutrients before the synthetic 
systems arc ready to handle them. The limited proteolysis changed insoluble globu
lin to a soluble form which might be suitable for subsequent proteolysis and for 
migration, if necessary. This might be considered a regulatory mechanism of 
seed germination. 

The real physiological function of oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity of the 
globulin is obscure. However, even after proteolysis producing the component 
F a,1 the oxaloacetate decarboxylase activity was found to the same extent as the 
original globulin. Therefore, this activity might have some relation to plant 
metabolic systems. Incidentally oxaloacetate is a strong feed-back inhibitor of, 
for example, isocitrate lyase (17) which participates in the glyoxalate cycle. Also 
the decarboxylatcd product of oxaloacetate, pyruvate, is an important intermediary 
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compound in various metabolic pathways. The real biological significance of the 
activity and the search for other biological activities should be considered in future. 

The authors thank Dr. K. Tagawa for his encouragement and many valuable suggestions. 
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CODlparison of subunit structures am.ong seed globulins 
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peptide cODlponents 
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Various Cucurbita seed globulins showed patterns similar to one another on SDS-gel 
electrophoresis, a and {J bands for unreduced globulins and y, y', Il and Il' hands for 
reduced ones. On gel electrophoresis in G M urea, reduced globulin gave two acidic 
and two basie bands. These corresponded to y and y' chains and III and Il t chains, 
respectively, identified by two-dimensional urea-SDS gel electrophoresis. The com
positions of the a and {J subunits were proposed. 
Key words: Pumpkin seed - S('ctl globulin - Two-dimensional polyacrylamide 
gel el('ctrophoresis. 

The subunit structure of the seed globulin of Cucurbita sp. hydrid Tetsukabuto
Nankin has been discussed in previous papers together with the limited degradation 
of the globulin during germination (7, 8). The globulin was separated in SDS 
solution into a and p subunits with molecular weights of 63,000 and 56,000 daltons, 
respectively. The a and p subunits seemed to consist of two polypeptide chains, 
y and 0 for a and y' and 0 for p, of about 36,000 and 22,000 daItons, respectively, 
linked by disulfide bond(s). In order to clarify whether the heterogeneities of these 
molecular compositions such as a, p, y, r', 0 and 0' are due to the hybrid nature of 
the material used and also to obtain more information on the subunit structures of 
this protein, we analyzed seed globulins obtained fi'om various Cucurbila species 
by SDS-gel electrophoresis and the globulin of Cucurbila sp., Tetsukabuto-Nankin 
by two-dimensional urea-SDS gel electrophoresis. 

Materials and methods 

lIfalerials and procedures Jor isolatioll oJ various Cucurbita seed globulins: Seeds of 
Cucurbita sp. hybrid Tetsukabuto-Nankin and all chemicals used were the same as 
those described in the preceding paper (8). Seed samples of Cucurbila pe po (var. 
New England pie) were supplied by Dr. C. Rick, University of California, Davis. 
C. moschala (var. Kikuza, Kogiku) and C. mosclwta (var. Kurokawa, Hyuga 14-go) 

Abbreviations: SDS, sodium dodecyl sulf.'lte; DEAE.cellulose, diethylaminoethyl-cellulose. 
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self-fertilized for 14 generations were provided by Dr. T. Nakatsuru, Agricultural 
Experimental Station in Kumamoto. C. moschata (Shiragikuza), C.pepo (Long cream) 
and C. maxima (Tsuchihira) came from Dr. S. Marukawa, Ibaragi Horticulture 
Experimental Station. The isolation and crystallization procedures of seed globulins 
were exactly the same as those reported previously (8). 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis: The methods of preparing flat-type gels and the 
detailed conditions for SDS-gcl electrophoresis on 7.5% polyacrylamide gel were 
described in the previous paper (8). For the gel e1cctrophoresis in 6 M urea, 5% gel 
slabs were prepared as described elsewhere (8), except that grooves, I.OxO.15xO.1 
cm, for placing samples to start electrophoresis were made in the center between the 
two electrodes (Fig. 2, right). The slabs were soaked overnight in 0.1 M Na-phos
phate buffer, pH 6.4, containing 6 M urea. The sample with or without prior reduc
tion by 1% /1-mercaptoethanol was dissolved in 0.025 M Na-phosphate buffer, pH 
6.4, containing 6 M urea. Electrophoresis was perfon;ned at 0.03 amp and 4°C 
for 6 hr. Staining and destaining methods were described previously (8). 
Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis: To examine not only the charge 
characteristics of each sub unit and its peptide components but also the correlation 
between them, two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was carried out 
in urea and urea-SDS systems. For two-dimensional electrophoresis in urea-SDS 
systems, two 5% gel slabs, 14.3 X 10.0 X 0.2 cm, were prepared and two different 
types of grooves, a small one of 0.2 X 0.2 X 0.2 cm and a larger one of 0.8 X 0.2 X 0.2 
cm were made in the middle of the lower part of each slab as shown in Fig. 3. The 
gels were soaked overnight in O. I M Na-phosphate buffer containing 6 1\1 urea. The 
sample (4 mg per ml in 0.025 M Na-phosphate buffer containing 6 III urea) was placed 
in both grooves with 1% /1-mercaptoethanol for one slab and without it jor the other. 
After the first electrophoresis at 0.04 amp and 4°C for 9 hr, the lower part of the gel 
slab, 2.0 X 10.0 X 0.2 cm, with the larger groove was cut off and stained to obtain a 
marker pattern. The rest of the gel slab was dipped in 0.1 lit Tris-acetate buffer, 
pH 8.2, containing 1% SDS for 16 hr. The second run was subsequently carried 
out at right angle to the first at 0.04 amp and 20c C for 4.5 hr. 

For electrophoresis in urea system alone, a 5% gel slab of the same size with 
three grooves was prepared. A small groove, 0.2 X 0.2 X 0.2 cm, was made at the 
center of the gel slab and two larger ones, 0.8 X 0.2 X 0.2 cm, were made in the 
middle of the lower part and of the left part for marker patterns of the first and 
second runs, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. After the gel slab had been soaked 
overnight in phosphate buffer with urea, sample solution without reducing agent was 
applied to both the small and lower large grooves. The first run was performed 
under the same conditions as those described above, and the lower part of the gel 
including one large groove was cut off and stained. The rest of the gel was dipped in 
phosphate buffer containing 6 M urea and 5% /1-mercaptoethanol for 12 hr in order 
to split the disulfide bonds in the protein. Before the second run at right angle to 
the first at 0.06 amp and 4°C for 9 hr, a sample which had been reduced was 
applied to the other large groove to obtain a marker pattern for the second run. 

Results and discussion 

Various Cucurbita seed globulins all gave similar patterns on SDS-gel electro-
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